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area? How do you get to City
Hall? What are the benefits of
being a Chamber member?
How do you call the Post Of-
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questions are asked every
week and I love helping folks
out by giving them informa-
tion? I answer the phone,talk
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Did you ever wonder fice or the Sen- to walk-ins, answer numerous
what goes on in the ior Center? emails daily, work on specific
Chamberoffice in What is there projects that pertain to Kings
Kings Mountain? I todoorseein Mountain, the County, and the
would liketo fill you Kings Moun- region, and find the job very
in on a few of the de- tain and rewarding and a complete
tails of everyday life at Cleveland pleasure, sometimes a bit hec-
150 West Mountain County? tic? ;
Street. Where is a Please come and visit the of-
Some of the most particular fice and choose from the many

often asked questions business or in- brochures and business cards
are: Where is the — — dustry lo- on display, tourism informa-
park? Where is the Shirley Brutlo cated? tion, real estate pamphlets,
Gateway Trail? Do gesdofCommerce These and area magazines, etc. You can

f ings Mountain 5 :
you have a map of the many other even pick up a supply to dis-

play in your office or to have
on hand for visitors to your
business.

Shirley
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Photos - Top left: Sign at CC Chamberoffice in Kings Mountain; center left: Howser

House at the Kings Mountain State Park; bottom left: Patriots Park gazebo and
splash pad; bottom right: Reenactors in front of the Barbor Log Cabin at the His-

torical Museum in Kings Mountain. Photos by Emily Weaver/The Herald.
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ISSOMEONE YOU
KNOW SUFFERING?.  
   

‘When you need the very best
in personal design
for your home
or office you
can always
count on
Teri G. Deal |
Interiors. i

Residential & : i

Commercial Interior

Design by a world-class

award winning designer...
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You'll Sone Big...
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We are pleased to offer special discount rates from ! . ~~ :
| Auto-Owners Insurance on business insurance to members| k ] x, 7]
lof company approved organizationslike yours. Call today and| Can ]
1 see howyou’ll save! 3 {BR peace
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146 W. Mountain St.
; Kings Mountain
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| gdealinteriors@att.net

 

 

Why Carillon is
worth it.
Let's face it, assisted living is expensive. To provide room, board

and care for a loved one who needs a little help day-to-day is

an emotional and financial responsibility that requires careful

consideration. When comparing assisted living providers, the first

thing you look foris the price.

But the next thing you should look for

is the level of care and quality of

environment provided for that price.

At Carillon, we're proud to offer

much higher quality forjust a little

more than the other providers.

 

CARILLON
ASSISTE D> LIVING

SHIEY

We invite you to stop by and compare.

1550 Charles Road + (704)471-2828  
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